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Su_mar_

I. The fellewl.ugreport conveys Im@reasiens and Cnfermatien gleaned
frsm a two-week visit in early Janua_ to the Truk, Panape, and Marshall
Islands Districts of the TTPI. The three districts c_ntaln abeut 70 per-

cent of the TTPI's 102,OOO population. Truk alone holds 30 percent.

2. Although there is independence sentiment in all three districts,
especially in Truk, by and large those who are aware of the status questian
tend te favor some form ef asseci&tien with the U.S.. "They envisage a
fairly lees, arrangement which, above all else, must exclude U.S. eminent
domain rights, and prevlde for termlnatlen or change of status. "Free
Association", when understasd, is sometimes seen as a transitional stage
leading to independence in the distant future. Balancing the above, there
is mlnerlty, but growing sentiment for closer and perhaps Cemmenwealth
type association among certain groups in the Marshall Islands. It is
doubtful _hls latter group will ever dominate either leadership or public
eplnien. When all is said and done, real awareness ef status eptlens and
issues in all t_ree districts is limited ts a small handful ef _Icronesians
in the district centers. Even among these, most are taking pesitlens en
the basis ef erroneous in!ormatien er Impressions. Well ever 95 percent
ef the population of these three districts does net have a clue en what the
status question is all about, although many de have strong views en so_e af
the elements e£ the status question -- such as land control.

3. As in Palau (see reftel), the effectiveness of many TTPI programs
and pellcies is serieusly and adversely affected by what could be called
an in-_rmatien gap. It is partly a question sf absence ef accurate inlor-
matlen, and partly a breakdown in the "consultations process." The latter
situation is improving, but major weak points remain. A particularly
serious problem is a clash of attitudes ever the question of hew te proceed
with economic development. TTPI administration encouragement of U.S. in-
vestment in these districts is seen as an effort te benefit U.S. enterprise

and interests, and not Micrenesia. It is felt by man_ that there is in-
sufficient interest in stimulatin_ Eicroneslaa enterprise. _ne end result
is little action,

4. Micrtnizatien o£ District A_ministratiens has been welcomed and
appears te be proceeding at about the right pace, Senior Micrenesian leader-
ship in district administrations is impressive. But there are weak spots
at_lower level_-wlth-the pes-slbi-li-ty--of_deterierati•n-a_ "decentrali-zationn
progresses. Pressures for and interest in establishment of elective district
overnments exist and are mounting, but do not requiIQ precipitate action
although such might be desirable far political reasons).

5. The questlen of public lands dlspesitien is a serleus irritant in
the Marshalls and Truk_ and taese districts probabl_ would be receptive to
•decentrallzatien" ef public lands and their management. The problem is net
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as serious as in Palau. Aside from econemlc development and public lands
issues, ether problem areas are perennial clmplalnts about insufficient
or inadequate reads, power, water supplies, schools, and medical facilities,
as well as transport to and from outer island areas. Education policy is
attacked by articulate Micronesians, and by many Americans who appear te
knew what they are talEing abeut. There are frequent complaints about the
81ewness in settlement e£ land disputes involving the government, the _"
handling of the cadastral survey program, and ether aspects ef land mana- ,
gement.

Bac_reund

6. Between January 2-15 the reporting e£flcer visited Truk, Penape,
and the l_arshallIslands District. Owing te a shortage ef time, most ef
each visit was in er near the district centers. Much of this report is
therefore based on the observations and views of qualified observers re-
sident in the districts. As in an earlier visit to Palau District, major
contacts were with district adzi_nistrat_enofficials (mainly _._cronesian),
district legislators, municipal councillors, traditional leaders, business-
men, students and teachers, Peace Corps volunteers, and missionaries.
As opportunities arose, efforts also were made to draw out the views ef
individual "ordinary" Micronesians.

7. As compared te Palauans (reftel), TTPI eastern district Hicre-
nesians superficially appear to be mere along the lines of what most Americans
like to think Pacific islanders are all about: trouble-free, cheerful, and
emetlenally-stable people inclined to inertia and to a lack ef interest in
anything but food, sleep, and the opposite sex. To seinedegree these
simplified c_mracterizatien$ are accurate. The ambition, energy, tenseness_
emotional Instability, and hostility te all things foreign (but mainly
American) so evident in Pala_ are in large measure absent frlm these three
districts. But there are important exceptions. The Zrukese in Particular
tend be surface deep-rooted hostility tlward "foreigners" (mainly Americans
as the most obvious ones), an_ a streak o£ violence emerges under the in-
fluence e£ a couple ef drinks. Further, although re_l or felt grievances
are leas likely to be epenly and forcefully aired, in varying degree the
same ones that exist in Palau exist in all three eastern districts _with,
efceurse, local twists and varlatiens. This is particularly true of Tru_k
and the Harshalls, while Ponape might be considered to be one of the TTPI
districts least prone ts strong antl-administration er anti-American
sentiment.

,e

8e _e important point should be kept in mind in reading the following©
The purpose of this report is primarily te portray Eicrenesian attitudes,net
to explain or defend our policies and programs. Consequently a number 0£
criticisms ef the TTPI administration are reported. Unless otherwise stated,
the criticisms er allegatians are these of American and Kicrenesian informants
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and are not the reporting efficer_$. Many allegations are unfalraslme
are totally wrong, and many are at least only partially accurate. B_t
they appear to be believed and this is critical in terms ef political
attitudes toward the U.S. and its administration of the Territory. One
troublesome but stark bit ef reality in the Saree districts Just visited
(as in all ethers) is that, among key pelltical and traditional leader-
ship circles, an "us against them" aTndreme is operating vis-a-vis the
U.S. and our administration ef the Territory. Every form ef criticism or-
complaint was offered in almost every conversation with political and .,
traditional leaders, and practicably ne mention was ever made of any
accempllshments or positive policies. Under direct que_tionlng many will
reluctantly admit to program achievements, but t_en proceed to find flaws
or faults in these programs. One important fact is not given recognition
by most e£ these leaders. In the present transitional period leading to
self-government, responsibilities for most programs, policies and operations
are shared between Micronesians and Americans, and between the executive
and legislative branches -- the latter being wholly l',icronesian.Yet when
this is pointed out, failures sr flaws are normally attributed to Americans,
and most successes are attributed to ._'icrenesians.

9. A final point must be made. An effort has been made in this report
to assess the degree of sentiment existing for one form of status or another
in each of the three districts. However, it is difficult to provide precise
statements or conclusions simply because there are no ready means of measur-
ing sentiment. Few Micreneslans discuss status questions even a_ons them-
selves; and,ln the case of those who are more or less committed, the COmLrLit--
ments are vague and ill-deflned. Even among some Congressmen there is a
tendency tc espause independence on one occasion, and free association on
another -- dependent sn the speaker's mo_d and audience. It is probably
safe to say that the n_mber ef i_'.icronesianstotally dedicated to one course
or another is miniscule, except in _alau and the _larianasw?,erelines are
drawn and oolnlons are often firm.

Cenzressional Electiens

I0. Earlier reporting indicated that polltical status :_s not a sig-
nificant issue in the 1970 Cengressl.ral elections in t_hesedistricts.
This impression was confirmed during the Just-cmapleted repertln_ trip.
In the _ars.hallsand Truk only one seat in each district was contested
while all seats were contested in Penape. All incumbents were returned.
At one time or another all candidates made reference to the status question.
3utbM a!l accounts al! Ir.d!cateds.4pportof the pe_si_iont_ken by the
Congress sf Hicrenesla last sum_er, and there was no debate nor expression
e£ serious differences on the status question.

F.ut,ure Political Status _uestlon

II. Attitudes in the Eastern _istricts - Infor._tion on and a_aremessi

ef the status question are far less obvious in these three districts than
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in Palau. Probably ne mere than a few dozen persons in each district bare
read the Micreneslan Status Delegation's report, and very few more than
that have ether than a remote cenceptien ef what status is all about. As
in PalAu, hswever, an e_ormeus amount ef misinfer_atlen is available. In
each ef these three districts (at least in the district centers and surrounding
areas) there is widespread belief that Commonwealth status means t.heU.S.
Government would own all public lands and would be able to tax er seize
private property at will. In the Harshalls there is added emphasis that the
U.S. Geverr_nentWould own the beaches. This mlsinfermatien_clearly has b6_n

deliberately disseminated by a number ef Congressmen, but net by all.

_Unllke Palau, there is no evidence that any district
administration perSOnnel have been party te this type ef "political education."
Te the contrary, tae Hicrenesian District Administrators in the Mars_halls
and in Trek have made efforts: (apparently without much success) to correct
misinformation e£ the above c_racter. Among some quasi-educated er educated
L_crenesians, there is some questionin_ ef this interpretation of CommonWealth,
and in the Marshalls, at least in the district center_ there is zrowi.ug
awareness that some Micrenesian Congressmen are being somewhat less than honest.
In MaJure (Marshall Islands District Center), the above, c_upled wi_h deep

resentment of _ (
__as led te fears amon_ a small but

growing minerity ef Ym_rshallese"commoners" that "free association or
independence" _uld mean total p_wer and tztal abuse of that power by the
IroiJ and their immediate followers. Consequently, a few Earshal!ese are
now openly esp_uai-nzCommonwealth status as the only means of assar_g
restraint ef the Ireij. The !relj for the most part strongly favor free
association er independence, with s_me leaning toward the latter status__
as a means ef assuring preservation ef their already strong position.

_y

_..A

.....12.__Turning_te_the_e_ther-dis-tricts,-_nape-and-T-ruk_--n®ne--of--the-
traditienal leaders in Ponape appear to have mere t_an marginal influence
ever er interest in thestatus questisn, except for those few who happen te
held major pelltical efflce. They probably can be disceunted as a major
factor se long as they are assured that their few remaining functions are
respected under any arrangement. In Truk, Chief Petrus, aged about 67
and ailing, still has the last w_rd en virtually anything ef importance.
Although he has (in a letter te the Truk Distric_ Legislature) endorsed the
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Congress's position en free association or independence, in a conmrsation
with the reporting officer he expressed considerable concern ever the pace
ef events and suggested that much mere must be done in terms of economic
development and grass-roots political development before any final decisions
are taken on Status. His main concern seems to be the preservation of Trukese
culture and traditions. He claims that he prefers association with the _.S.,
provided he can be assured that his requirements relating to protection of
culture and tradition (including land ownership) can be met. However, these
claims conflict with the fact that at least half of t_e Trukese Congressional
delegation eidorsm Independence, or sees free association as only a step to
independence. None ef these Congressmen would favor a position opposed by
Petrus. In all probability Petrus favors ultimate independence, but prefers
to go slowly and avoid during his remaining days the political strife that
will come with any form ef self-government. If for this reason alene,Petrus
will be a mederatlng influence, and a special effort should be made at all
times ts assure he is adequately and correctly briefed on status issues.

13. The district legislatures in theke three districts have net yet
taken a formal position on the status question (unlike the Palau District
Legislature which has formally endorsed the position on status taken by the
Congress ef Micrenesia). Duzing a special budget session this past December
the Truk District Legislature briefly considered adoption ef a resolution
endorsing "free association or independence," but then postponed action u_ntll
the Trukese translation of the Status Delegation's report to the Congress of
F-Icronesiabecomes available. (Translations in all major TTPI languages are
new complete, and will be published in the near future). The Penape and
Marshall Islands District Legislatures have also postponed cansideratien. At
this moment, it appears likely that all three legislatures will consider the
report at their respective spring sessions. Although firm predictions are
dangerous, all sj_ns are that each of the legislatures will endorse the
Eepert, and the positisn taken by the Congress ef Micronesia on "free
association or independence." _ether this action will be taken with any real
degree ef comprehension of the issues involved in status is debatable.
Likewise, it _ems unlikely that mere than a quarto% of the legislators
concerned, particularly in Penape, view independence as a serious option or
alternative for Hicrenlsla in the forseeable futures In discussions with

the few district legislators present in the district centers, extremely
ambivalent attitudes emerged. Almost all of them maintained that the Congress
is the fnly body with the expertise necessary to cope with the status
questisn,_and_tha_t_they_(_thelegislators) and their__wn_cens_ti_tuen_ts_sheuld
support whatever pesitlen the Congress takes. Yet_' in the same conversations
the same legislators expressed considerable concern over the absence of

information on status questions, and fears that the Csngress is moving toe
fast. Almost all, despite the Congresses' rejection of Commenwealth, assumed
that this status option is still open. Most expressed the view that econ_nic

@
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develepment and educatien are mere pressing and immediate requirements s_nd
that there sheuld be far mere pregress in these areas befere the trusteeship
agreement is terminated. In shert, the district legislaters may take a
mere me_derateer even censervative appreach to status than do their Cengresslonal
counterparts. Yet, despite their concerns, it also appeared clear that in
the final analysis mest ef them wsuld fellew the Congressional lead. The_e •
were same meier exceptiens ts this rule, rprimayily in the Harshalls. Some
"commoners" in the Hayshalls District Leglslatu_e are ebviausly concerned
ever abuses of IrelJ privileges and respensibillties by.tradltienal leaders
who alse held elective pelltical effice. As already indicated, this is
leading some Mmrshallese, including members of the District Legislature, te
examine mere closely the merits ef Cemmenwealth status with a view tc assur-
ing seinerestraints en the IrelJ.

14. Other eplnien greaps seem inclined as fellows. At each step the
reperting officer spent several heurs with greups e£ senior high school
students. These students had a greater awareness af status issues than most
greups ef ilicrenesiansin the district_ altheugh much if net mest ef their
Infermatien was wrong. The striking thing about these meetings was that in
mest instances the students had already made up their minds, and about 65
percent favered free association. About 15 percent favored independence,
and I0 percent fevered co_menwealth status. The remaining IO percert were
undecided and wanted mere infermat£en. Percentages in each district _:ere
much the sa_e. Eest ef the "cemmitted" st_Sents were uncertain e£ t_.eir
respective pesitlens, and a significant number ceuld be shifted ene way ©r
another given mere informAtien. Indicative ef their uncertainty was the
fact that the single mest appealing feature ef free asseciatien was the
cencept e£ unilateral termination. Mest students appear to interpret t_is
as meaning that after a peried ef experimentation, there wQ_Id be s.nappertunity
te reevenet enl_ to independence, but also te Cemmenwealth er sinilar status.
(This attitude prevails among many legislaters and municipal c_uncillers as
well.) Anet_er assumption ameng the students (and alse many district le_is-
laters and _unicipal ceuncillers) is that either fre_ asseciatlon er indepen-
dence is there tfer the taklng,u The suggestien that_._t takes two to
asseciate, and that there must be advantages for beth parties comes as some-
what efa rude sheck. On the ether hand, sentiment fer independence is
strengest ameng these students (and ethers) whe appear to be aware ef U.S.
reluctance te censi_er this alternative.

15. Pith regard te 1_Icrenesia_sin middle-level and ashier _Pi
adm__nistrativepesitiens, it is difficult te assess'thelr attitudes. Perhaps
quite cerrectly, they are reluctant te express their views en status, even
theugh their awareness ef status issues is prebably higher than that ef
any ether greup, including students. Based en scattered cgnversatiens, there

420409
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is clear concern that the Congress may be moving too fast, although most
endorse the basic concept of "free association" and the feur "non-negotlable
principles", provided U.S. fundLng is assured. Few express any interest in
independence, and only a few specifically endorse the Commonwealth concept
as put forth last May. Even the latter qualify their endorsement with the
view that some features, such as eminent domain, make Commonwealth unacceptable
as a practical matter. Some also point out that even the term "Commonwealth"
is now unacceotable for emotional reasons. However, amer_ all 1_Icronesion ,
•executives, ebJectlsns to the Csngressional handling of status appear to be
directed not so much at the substance ef the matter as at exclusior of
N.icronesianexecutives from the negotiating process.

16. One final and major group deserves mention --the some 95 percent
or more ef the population of these districts which rema__nstotally ignorant
of the status issues -- and especially t.hathalf of the population which lives
away from tae district centers in the "outer islands." Although these areas
were not visited during this district tour, some generalizations car.be made
on the basis of information available from reliable American and Microne_ian
observers•

a) Xn any contest of will er views between the U. S. and their elected
and traditional leaders, ordinary Micreneslans will follow the lead of the
latter. But, left to their own devioes and given the option, most probably
would, in any act of self-determination held now, vote for the status quo.
Such a choice would not be a positive endorsement ef the existing situation,
butrather a typical conservative and reflexive islander rejection of tze
LL_Ik._O_e

b) Their concerns are very immediate and visible ones: the frequency
of shippinz in terms of their ability to sell copra and purchase needed trade
goods; the abailability of medical services a_udeducation; the developnent of
new sources of cash income; and the security of land ownership or tenure.
They are neither f_r nor against any _ar_,c_lar form of status at present,
nor are they particularly pro or anti-American (or .TTPIadministrationj.
To t_heextent t_hatthey can identify any improvemen_'in their way of llfe
with present or future association with the U. S., t_heywill be inclined toward
association -- and most ef them are probably presently so inclined in a vague
way. But to the extent that they see their basic way of life and their lands
threateded by association they will be inclined against association.

c) Agalnst the abo_e background, the only viable++approachen status
to this group is development of a saturation-type political education prosram,
keyed to a low level ef sophistication, and designed primarily te scotch
misinformation and assure a reasonable degree of honesty on the part of
_Licronesianpolitical leaders during the status negotiating process. Such
a program might slwwly build up restraints en the Micronesian Congress.

d) At the risk of repetition, in the final analysis any contest over
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differing pesitlens en status, between the U.S. and the Congress of Micronesia,
will be wen by the Congress. Consequently in the end our best and only hope
is to negotiate a settlement or arrangement which the Congress itself will
"sell" to the Micronesian m_sses.

17. Some Cmml._siens en Status - Some generalizations and cenclusien_
are possible from the assorted impressions received and attitudes perceived
during this trip.

a) Among the very few Micrenesians in the three eastern districts who
are aware of the status options and issues, most are loosely cemmltted one
way er another --mainly to free association, and mainly on the basis of
inadequate and erroneous information. There is a little sentiment for
Commonwealth status in Ponape, none of significance in Truk, and a small,
but gre_Lng minority group favoring such status in the Earshalls. A minority
in each district, but particularly the F_rshalls and Truk, favors independence.
In some cases, this may be a bargaining tactic, particularly among Eicroaesian
Congressmen. However, such senthment is particularly sincere among certain
traditional leaders in the Marshalls, and among some Congressmen, traditional
leaders, district legislators and municipal councillors in Truk, and amen_ a
very few Congressional and ether leaders in Ponape. Independence sentiment
stems in part from deeply-rested animosltles toward the U.S. fle_ing from felt
er real grievances vis-a-vis the U.S. and the TTPI a&ministratlon. In the
Marshalls, that sentiment also flows from the desire of traditional leaders
to strengthen their positions, and in particular frem widespread resentment
ever _mt many Marsha_ee consider to be the hlgh-h&nded manner in which land
has be_n_accuired for U.S. military use (KwaJeleln, Enlwetok, Bikini, etc.)ere
In Tr_ a genuine fear that association with the U.S. could mean military
b_ses in Truk, and consequent Trukese involvement in a future war. _o
heavy bombardment, d_st-_=_ti_n,and Trukese death tell in World _%r -- _re
still vivid memories. As in Palau, there als_ is a strong streak ©f district
nations!iotanot matched in the ether _istricts. in Penape, the lines are not
_rawn so clearlyB Commitments are less well-defined, and grievances real or
inaEined, are relatively few. Penape may be considAred a "soft" district
(together with Yap), and probably would in the final analysis go along with
any ferm of assoclatien which did not threaten Penapean lands, and which
provided for a possible future change of status.

b) The number of 1_icr_nesiansin t.,esedistricts familiar with the
specific legal issues surreundin_ the status questlon (sovereln_ty, federal
suprem_acy_e_,) is so s_all a-sto be_l_wst non--existent0Hewever_ there is
a very bread understandin_ of the concepts of eminent d_ain and unilateral
termination in all leadership circles. Every person with views on status,
that the reporting efflcer met (even those who otherwise favored Commonwealth
status) flatly opposes any farm of U.S. eminent domain (which is identified
with military bases), although most [except i_nTruk) accept the pzssibility
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ef lease If lands, by negotiatlons, for military purposes. On unilateral
termination, with a few exceptions this is seem as as essenti_l element of
any form of asseclatien with the U. S..

c) Many ef t_ese who favor the Commonwealth er a similar concep_ mf
close association Lrgue that the label has brought on such a negative "
emetlenal reaction that any future U.S. proposal must avoid use ef that
terminology.

d) The same individuals argue that the U.S. refusal openly te accept
and to discuss independence as a le@Itimate option for Ktcrenesia is in fact
prompting independence sentiment among those who are aware ef _his situation.
"Pe!ple want what they are told they cann©t have." These individuals also
argue that the Micrenesian bargaining position (with respect to the concept
of free association) is strengthened by a conviction that the U.S. will pay
any price te forestall independence. Individuals, such as the F.icronesi_n
District Admlnistrater in Truk, and the Deputy District Administrator in
Ponape (who appear te favor close association) suggest that a far better
tactic would be to bring independence into the open as an eptlon, state
t+hatthe u.S. desLres association, but that, like any p_nership, such
association must sffer advantages te bo.thsides. From that point, the
tactic should be te elicit c_ncessiens from F.icrenesiain artierto ms_ks
association advantageous from a U.S. point of view. S._ggestionsand views
along the above lines were offered at each step by various well-infDrmed
Americans and MicronesiAns.

ene-cuArter to _ne-third

e) A!though about /_ ef the combined Trukese, Ponapeanj and
i:arshalleseCongressional Delegations (in particular the Trukese) presently
tend te favor independence, at least in their public statements, mast ef them

" _ are prep+arealte accept at least a lease fsrm of association with
p the U.$., and _es_ a_e • prepared te make concessions te obtain such associa-

tion. The degree te which cence._iens can be obtained frmm these leaders,
and from those who publicly endorse the free association concept, varies
widely with most truly prepared to accept Independence in place of anythir_
smacking of Ce_enwealth statue as proposed last May. All reject U.S. eminent
demain rightej all insist on a unilateral termination clause, all insist on
tight Micrenesian control ef U.S. private enterprise activities in ':icre-
nesia, and all insist em eelectlve application ef "federal supremacy."
Most probably will oppose American n=tienalit+_k_ Micreneslans, but might
accept such i_-all ether conditions are met_ _-_re_x_e_t-theTrukese) are pre-
pared to negotiate land-lease er option _rrangements for U.S. military pur-
poses, but will drive an extremely hard bargain. Among those groups, the
MArshallese are convinced that the Marshall Islands can finance independence
through base rental arrangements. Neither the Panapeans nor the Trukese offer

any reasonable explanations of hew they would finance independence, although
they obviously hope for beth U.S. and Japanese foreign aid.
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f) Whil_enr_ent for independence in these three districts (except
in the Trukese Congressional delegation) is still in a dlstlnct minority,
that sentiment is increasing for a variety of reasons. Some Congressmen
and other key political leaders, vho originally a_oke of independence as a
bargaining tactic, are no beginning to believe their own rhetoric -- and
some of their constituents have begun te accept that rhetoric as gospel.
As already Indicated_ among those who are aware of UoS. opposition to inde-
pendence an emotional reaction Is oettlng in, and some (who would not other-
wise be attracted to Independence)are now openly speaklmg of its attractlens.
Reason does net necessarily prevail with most of those who favor independence.
Among the Congressmen (and some other political leaders) there is the heady
attraction of personal status and the certainty that they will make outt even
if their constituents do not. Host others favoring independence are either
too ill-formed to understand the implications of independence, er are too
emotionally involved and motivated to really care about the repercussions.
There als© is the underlyln_ con._ictionamong many that one w_ er another
the U.S. _uld prevlde mlclmum eagentlal financial support to an independent
Micronesla, if only to block entry by the Sevlets or ethers.

g) With some outstanding exceptions, most Congressional leaders from
these districts are at least as concerned with their personal political and
economic fortunes as they are With the welfare of their constituents. In
the final analysis, any association arrangement must be seen to benefit and
protect their _wn selfish ambitions and interests. (This applies equally to
mest Micreneslan Congressmen from the other districts.)

Attitudes toward the Military

18. Attitudes in all three districts are highly ambivalent. Initial
distrust and suspicion of military civic action teams largely seems t_ have

. disappeared and in all three districts there is new _ high praise
for their _rograms and efforts -- as well as for their personal relatienshlps

" with all levels of Micronesian society. There were s_ne teethin_ problems with
earlier teams, particularly in the Marshalls mud Truk, but district leaders
in all three districts now would llke te have mere teams. Of all U.S. programs
in the districts, these appear to be among the mest effective in terms ef
public relations and immediately felt advantaNes. (Rather unfortunately, in
all three districts the performance ef the civic action teams is all tee

favorably compared to that af the TTPI Public Works Department.) Balancing
.all ef th_mV th+eseefforts are-seen as a publ4c re,athens excerc_se by and for
the U.S. militaryo Program benefits are welcomed, but in the short run it is
at least questionable that there is any likliheod ef attit_des toward military
bases mud land for such bases changing except among some ysung Micrenesians.

IP. The level of suspicion of U.S. defense intentions in the districts
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is Illustrated by the greundswmll of rumors and even fear generated whenever
any unidentified U.S. military personnel, aircraft, or ships turn up without
adequate advance dissemination of information as to the precise reasons for
their presence. The importance of pr=vidLug advs.nceinfernat!on, Incl_ding

district ra4i__ennm.nr_f-_t. __o--_t_e ove_em_i_N11o This simIAN _-__L .......
_eularly, _ _i_ v_$ts _ aor_ reIDte islands for o%rveillance Duresses.

t r 2o.  , Uati='s
vary between the three districts. In Truk, vivid memories of the war ©ver-
ride all other considerations and, except for some younger Trukese, oppositi©n
Its establishment of any major bases in the Truk District appears to be real
land almost t_tal. In Ponape attitudes are more mixed, but most Fonapeans,

Iincl_ding both the traditional and politica! leadership_.probably wouldaccept such installations if the economic rewards were sufficient, particularly
!with regard to land leases.

i 21. Ln the Zarshalls, there is much vocal opposition to existing
iInstallatlons, but both traditlenal and political leaders for the meet part
:are simply establishinz a sound bargai.ningposition. This applies pa_ticu-
ilarl_ to th_se who stand to benefit from lease payments. On the ether ha_,
:there is real and bitter resentment with re_ard ts the level of compensation

Ifor persons displaced from Bi_5ni and Eniwetok, heusir._and other conditions

at Ebeye Island (where the Marshallese w_rkferce employed at KwaJeleln is
:quartered), and the continuing retention of Eniwetok Island in the absence of
'any perceived operational use. There is also increasing resentment ©vet

_ the fact that We tem_ to negotiate mainly with tho traAiti=nal leaders
(IroiJ) with regard to land settlements, and make most pa_ents through t._em.
Some ZrelJ are coasi4ered to _ithol_ more t_an • fair ahaA_ of.monles for
their o_ _e. More _m_orta_tly, _he practice of dealing primarily with

.... %.%_T.,,_-a_her th_n with land .eecupante or-ao_rs_, i_ soon as reinforcing the
trcditi_nal and alme_t teta!!y feudal pe:¢erstructure at th= expense

of the "commoner." Alth_ugh "al_bs" (I_, group leaders) have al_ b_en
involved in r_-cent"mid-corr_de_ a_n_other ne_;tiations, ireij contr,!
er ma.ip_latien ©f the "al=bs" ap?arently has b_en such that ireiJ smear
remains _naffected. Yet, given the complex c_n:_nal structure of Ion!
owenership and use, and the multiplicity _f p_s_ible claimants, past eff_ ts
tz d_al dlrectly with "cos ©nero" have led t_ near cha©s when large bl_cks
ef _ _Ave _eem iavel_. _eo page 20 for f_rt_r'di_c_im_ o_ tn_s problem.

, _ Atttt_dea to_d-the TA'PIA_ln_i_itrat_on a_z]-ito-_oltci_ and Pro

..,2_ _P_r]'Mn_ _ elngle grea%e,mt _-e_lem to _at meet Mterez_lans,
• even _th almost full _Hicronization" of district administrations (and a

high degree of _i_-o_Ization"_f-the headquarters _ta_f)_-still consider
the administration to be wholly an agent of the U.S. Government rather than
their own government or administration. Such is likely t_ be the case so l©ng
as all executive branch positions are •ppolntive, and are filled mainly by
either Washington or by Saipan. A consequence of this attitude has been a
tendency, particularly in pelltlcal leadership circles, to be unduly suspicious
of any and all program and policy motives, and to be extraordinarily sensitive
to real or imagined administration fault_ and weaknesses. Conversations with
almost any, Micreneslan leader from without the administration have all the
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aspects ef "gripe" sessions, with never a word said of the administration's
accomplishments. Significantly, most such gripes (often unfairly) are
directed at TTPT headquarters rather than district administrations. When
things gowrong sr dsn't happen, the vague "they" are at fault.

23. Se lena as the present administrative structure remains, and Is
seen as being "American," there can be snly partial remedies to this problem.

• Aside from the sbvious necessity ef assuring that programs and policies a_e
of a positive and beneficial character, the key elements of enhancing the
administratisr_ acceptability at the district level would appear to_be:
(a) a steady flew of accurate information on policies and programs; and,
(b) constant consultations between the administration and Micrenesian
pslitical and traditisnal leadership at all levels• As indicated in an
earlier report on PalAu, sur greatest weakness with respect to the above
requirements is the absence in the districts of an adequate flew of infer-
nation geared ts all levels ef interest and sophistication. This relates
to every aspect sf sur interests in the TTPI -- not snly status, but also with
regard to such simple questions as why imprsvement of a read is net taking
place. Admittedly part of the prsblem here is that Hicreneslan leaders
outside the administration, although themselves often informed, make no
effort ts keep their respective electorates, c_IAngroups, villages, etc.
informed. At certain levels of _{Icrenesianpolitical leadership(particularly
Members sf the Congress), blockage of the flew ef information is deliberate,
or informatien is distorted --hostility towards the administration has
pslitlcal advantages for them. But in ether areas, the problem of information
dissemination is wholly the fault ef the administration including at the
headquarters level. _ __lJ ........ ] -_;_-_J-" - _-_7__-_'-....

.................. 1 " " "1 " II
_---_L-- --___'_ _ _ "

I i i i z _ i l _ i l I P ....... e • _ I , -.

..... L............... 1 I .... ,

.......... : _ :-- " ........... -One major example
of a communications breakdown appears to be ;_:arshalleserejection of the
cadastral survey program. OwLng to inadequate information dlssemination,

-- convictions a_'ese to the effect that the survey was a prelude to either
government seizure sf lands, or ts individual land titles. Land is corporately
or csmmunally held in the Marshalls. ,'_,

2_• Csnsultatlrns are perhaps the single meat vital ingredi&nt of any
given pellcy or prsgram. In each district visited thus far, district
administrators, local political leaders, traditional leaders, and other
knowledgeable observers have insisted that almost any program, no matter what
its pssitive merits, will be badly received and often deemed te failure if
imposed sr implemented without cansultatiens and csncurrence by local leader-
ship. In this regard, one cannot help but be impressed by the emcellent
working relatisnships and regular censultatisns which new exist between
District Adminlstratiens and fecal leadership in all three districts just
visited. Relationships seem to be as smseth as possible in the chrc_nstance%
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usedeenler MicrsmesiAn executive leadership within the &dminlstratien in
these districts would appear to be e_tatandlng. The one remainln_ American
District Administrater in the Territery (in Penape) has a Micreneaian Deputy.

_--._ ........: _th #Nm! _ _ _t_w04 _ _ I_ A_Aevaral instances are not
' bat Idatr #t blsla  Ja# mLvo -

: On et, had, dNpike eueu
_ _as%*ee_mPaY ymars, _As_rlet e_mt_tst_at_em _in_alo e_ pe!_tlcal lea_er_

_._ikebelieve that there are s t_il s-.rleus weak points in the censultatlcns
orecess between T_PI headquarters and the districts. The Public _rks
Department and same offices engaged im• conemic develepm_.ntin particular "
are accused ef takin_ arbitrary declslens without adequate conslder_ti_n
ef district attitudes or Inf_rmati-_n. (There is aloe the complaint,
particularl_ withrespect to thee_-sa_e effices, that the.level of h _adquarters
inaction en requests f_r decisions er Information is still toe high.)
It is also felt that t_s many departmental dlrectors are ins-.fficiently
pers_nallj aw-re of the c_nd!tlons and preblems peculiar te the districts.
H_wever, it must be noted that the present administration hzs made a
truly impressive elferr te cor-ect what were essentially i_erited wea_-.es_es.
Such wezknesses as c_ntinue to exist tend t_ result fren the occasional n_ed
tc take i_diate action, or flow fren the ill-advised actions ef
individuals er eff[ces wh-_, i.ne?fect, i=_r.erethe vet. specific p_licy
and instructions laid down by th.-High Com_-issioner. Incidents of the
batter character are in decl_ne. Further, it seems prehble that al!e_ati.'ns
of "lack of cms_Ita_ion_ are as often aa not based on old incidents,
or on unrealistic expectations of what is pes3ibleer desirable. _ t_
c_mplaints ef inaction, the::are often legitimate, but can usually be tr_ced
to staf/ir_ problems (mai.nll-va:ant positi"r.s)at headquarters _nd n_.t

" M J/to disinterest er lack _f sliert. This partlcular_v applies te t_ose
elfices dealing with econemic devele_memt.

_ 26. • erltlelsm fre_cmm%ly ma_ _ e_tm% seater N_cr_i_ afflcla_--

_e the ex_rlemce or bac_r_un_ ef Americans _rmi_ either far dla_rle& _
headquarters level pesitlen_. Except far these in narrew, highly specialized
technic_l fields, it is felt that meat American pereennel simply de not h_ve
the right kind ef backgreund far the TTPI -- it is argued with same farce
that an expert am urban develepment frem San Nmtee, Califerula, er an _gricul-
turaliet frem the American mid-_est, has little er nething te effer the
Territery. It is suggested that this is the case wi_ all but a few individuals
in most departments, but particularly in these efficea cencerned witchreseurcea
develepment. It is argued that mere elfart sheuld be made te recruit persennel
whe have had experience with AID er UN agencies in under-develeped areas ef the
world,

26,A Considerable attention has been .givenabe_v_ete "consultations_. One
new aspect here hu been the recent invelvement, far'the first time, ef district
legislatures in the budget pregramming precess. This has been well received
in each ef the districts _hus far visited, altheugh the very participation of
these bediea hat tended te complicate further the already ever-complex pro-
gramming cycle. Tnis legislative invelvement will meat certainly lead te
greater pressure far elective district gevernments with district executives
responsible te electerates er legislatures.rather than to the High Commissioner.
Existing pressures are at a falr!y_w level, except perhaps in the Marianas,
Palau, and _ruk. In each ef these dlatricts there is the cenvictien that it

is time te at least consider a change. In Penape, Yap, and the Harshalls,
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there is some talk, but little significant pressure. The ene conclusion
that can be drawn is that planning for change to accomedate such pressures
should commence now. In all likllhoed creation of true district governments
will have to be accompanied by sizeable grants-ln-aid te each district leg-
is_ature. Further, those district legislators met on this trip insist on one
basic "truth" -- each district sheaid be permitted to devise (with outside
guidance ar.dhelp) its own governmental framework.

27. Turning to specific programs and p_licles, for reasons already
stated there is little praise or even admlssien ef accomplishments but only
criticism. In all distrlcts, _Ical complaints re!_tc to t_e conditio_s .
of all roads; the absence of power and water su_lles except in limited
sections of district centers; inadequate shipping schedales to and fr_
_uter islands which _ t*_ruaffect copra production and cash income;
inadequate health, education, and utility services in the outer islands;
education policy and goals; lack of progress er drive with respect to marine
and agricultural resources development; and to the land management program
and public lands.

28. With respect to education policy, there appear to be two m_jcr
complaint areas. (1) The view is often voiced by Micronesians and Anericans
alike that the drive to build as manyclass rogms as possible and place
children in t_uemhas led _-nmany areas to a sharp reduction ef the quality of
educatlen while the "quantity" has increased. It Is s_ggested that it might
be better at this time to f_cus mere on the adequacy of teaching staff, text
books, teaching aids, etc., and less on numbers and physical plant. (2) Anot_her
and more frequently heard fear and criticism is to the effect that neither
primary nor secondary education is adequately keyed to l:icronesianrequirements.
It ia felt inadequate attention is being ._ivent_ all levels of vscational
education, and that there is tso much focus en a standard U.S. type "liberal
arts" education directed at university entrance. Given the quality of that
"liberal arts" education, most students emerge from secondary schools equipped
for neither university education, nor for employment in the _fPl. One high
school principal told me that s_e 90 percent _f his graduates leave school
and wind up unemployed er in a form of employment having no relationship to
their education. Put Lanother wayj they could have gone into t_hesame jobs

- with no more than a few years ef primary education. Their education provided
_- no marketable skills. In another district a distric_ admlnistrater claimed that

the quallt_jand character of education is such that'each high school _raduating
class contains a majority of social misfits unsuited for any employment other
than menial labor, but unwilling is.perform menial labor. The numbers _f
young unampleye4 merehanging aA-o_ distrlct seaters, in what amount to Island
versiems of Chicags street gangs, wwuld tad t_ ceafiA-mthat allegation.
Balanc_ag _he abm, m_st e_neat_'m :_e. _se t_ee d i_trlm_ (lacl_mg th_

-h_h sch_el-prlmelpal-m_at-[-em_l_-_r_-)--_ _a-i_-@at-hw-1_-_m-%be-prosen-t-
admiale_atiem, s e_ta_t_sbmen_ IT a %e.-n_o_y cm_rlc_lm_ e_m_l, _d m_
the adninistratisn's appointment of a territory Boo_-dof Education. Tne_e
reeves,together with current efforts te provide text becks geared te
territorial requirements, are lauded as maJsr steps toward imprevment ef the
present sit-ati_n.

29. The nature and methodology ef economic development are probably
the single greatest sources sf criticism a_n_ngarticulate Micronesians in
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the districts. Everyone accepts the goal, but the t_hrustof ezeno_Lic
develspment pro;rams, or the means to the end, provides one ef the zost
serious "friction points" in the TTPI. The subject is tee complex for serious
treatment here, but following are so,me ef the flators. In a nutshell,
administration pellcy has been to encourage investment of U.S. capital in
teurlsm, fisheries and other developmental areas. The scale of most invest-
ment proposals is such that local capital, and thus local corporate management
and control in any given enterprise, is likely to be weak er al_ost non-
existent. Such proposals, rightly or wrongly, are viewed as bei+ugex-
plsitative and of no particular advantage to Micrenesians. The principle of
I0 percent Lf something being better than I00 percent of nothing is not
recognized. In most instances, district ecsnemic development boards .-
(which n_w have a more or less f_ual say on such investment proposals),
take a most negative view toward any proposal which does net provide for
a major Zicronesian share in management and control. Th% and result is taat
nothing happens. Part of t+heproblem undoubtedly results from inadequate
information and analysis being previded on the nature and benefits of any
given investment proposal -- but mere basic is the resistence to the
admission of outside enterprise and outside csntrel of resources development.

_.-. -_plmd with t_ pr_blJm is t_s-ml_ptimm made by district ptli_tcal mad

business leaders ts t_ offset _hat the TTPZ admln_tration is not interested' in nor g%_.Id for the _co_ra_emant er dewel_lmnt _ small l_oal _aterpr!ee,partlc_arly with r_spect to marine el"a_rlc_Itural resources. The allegation -
is net a fair one -- but.of pe!itical importance is the b_l!ef that the TTPI

" administration is geare_ mainly to encourage the i_Iow _n_ d'+velep_.ent_f U.S. "
private enterprise, and not Micr_nesi_r.enterprise. (In fairness te t_he
adminis_ration, present policy provides only f_r assisting in the presentation

"- ef w_rthy Investment proposals. No effort is r_adeto force them on -_-nydistrict,
&n_ failures _f such ?r:po ale often can be attributed in part to an
unsophisticated hardsell approach by the _ncerned _._erlcanoremet rs. ;_sto
the c_nlaL-.t that neth"_n_is being d_ne tb assist in thz d;velepmezt _f
Micr_n_zia.nenterprise, much mor__ _ould be den_, and new is bein_ done. But
many _f the complaints either ignore what is b;ing d_ne, er are ,An_-ealistic
in t_rms _f what is feasible either economically _r in t_r_ of hun;a _r.d
Capital resources.)

_0. Perhaps e_tr a period of time infermatlen and educative will shags

i _ attitudes, bat for the short run it is difficult te see that aktitu_e8 tm_A-d-_._. le_e_tme_._ are likely %o change, except f_r _e_r_e. -

31. Amongst Micrsnesi&ns of all levels of sophistication, there is
extreme bitterness about the c_nditisn of reads, and the extent of water and
power supplies in and near the district centers, as well as sharp criticism
over the level of Inter-lsland transportation. It is pointed out that the
reads are so poor er nsn-existent even on the very edges of the centers that
it is difficult and often impossible (owing to transport problems) to cash
crop-even fir _he--sm_IIdist_ict+_nter markets. +(Icar.personally testify
that district roads generally are the most miserable and inadeq.,ateef any
in all of Oceania.)

32. It _,_uldbe possible, with considerable expenditare ef funds, to
achieve faster and highly visible results in these c_mplaint areas in a
relatively short period of time. Programs in these areas already exist,
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' but are generally phased ever a period ef years. A high impact prggram
would require a major shifting of priorities at the expense of many im-
portant but perhaps less visible programs. It has often been suggested
that high visibility (and thus "PR" value) projects of this nature might
be a useful teal in terms of promoting a greater degree ef acceptance of
(and reliability on) the concept af close association with the U.S..
In these three district#, as in others, most observers are inclined to believe
that a high level of UPR" projects over an extended period of time would
undoubtedly tend to serve the above end among ordinary Micrenesians, and
particularly younger Micronesians. However, most observers are convinced
that much a program would have little or no impact on the political leaders
(particularly Members of the Congress of Micronesia) who are the keys te
a status settlementp These leaders will argue that anything that is done
is only the Just due of Micronesla under the Trusteeship Agreement.
Further, the same leaders, without changing their own rather fixed attlt_d6_,
are likely to play on any "vote-Buying" tactics in an effort to obtain all
possible and then take most of the credit for Its

33. Still, certain "PP" projects of major utilitarian value (e.g. roads)
could have considerable political impact if implemented seen enough to take
effect in the time remaining to us. They would at lea_t reduce tb_ present
high levels of bitterness and criticism, and could over time help stimulate

.... popular mJc_at_ _IA_es a_ rest,r._.at,8 8n _e political leaders who
:_* :," • preeentl_ a_h,w:a%ethat KIa:remeelaeaa de wight _ II.S., Alter_a_Ivel_,"---

',i:; " - eno c_ld _ 5:hat 8ueh pz-e.iectw8 be dela,_d and held out am beneftts vb,ich ._.
ImDuldflew f--_ eleee amsocla_lem. Vlth _upeet _e _e altegatlem tMat be

._&. little _ beizqI done Ix time e,u,t_r, islmtdJ, It is _ _at a z,Jlattvel.vImallmr
efF.er_ is _e'Lcgmade in terms of capit_l i_pr_v_m_nts and-_provXs__ _f _mrlous
services. The ecQ omics of servicing small populatiQn pockets scattered
ever millim_s of square miles of eeean make impossible any sort of effort
ce_:parableto that in the district centers. Nevertheless, the trend is
towzrd daLng much mere. One third _f the _ 1972 capital i_prove_,entsprogram
is directed at the outer islands, with particular emphasis on school c_nstruction.
But little or no progras_ing is possible (or even necessa_) with respect to
cert_n activities, e.g. major roads, electrification in mo_t instances,
and major airports. See page 23 for d_%ails en the FY 1972 capital improvements

_l_c X_mds _u e

disposltien of public lands has managed to sour the atmosphere surrounding
development of new policies and programs -- net to mouflon the status question.
Ne where in the three districts Just visited is this issue 8o serious. But
in the Marshalls and Truk it is a sufficiently serious irritant to influence
Micronesian attitudes toward the U.S. in general and the TTPI Admlnistratien

in particular. At the root of the problem is the fact that most Micr©nesians
de net accept that _ublic lands are being held in trust for a future i[icr_-
nesian Geweznmento....Public lands are vie_!edas U.S. Government lands, beLng
held _and;usech_fer_whateyerpurpose may come into th_ mind ef the U.S. Government.

(Here again the Hicreneslans draw no dlstinctlen between the U.S. Government
and the TTPI Executive Branch.) Further, they claim t_hatmost of the public
lands ,inherited by the U.S.w were in the first place illegally taken from
Micrenesians by previous administrations. They argue that the existence ef
bills of sale, etc. mean nethimg -- land-owners or users were either forced
to sale, or did net understand that they _ere selling rather than leasin_
land. (Most anthropologists support this Micronesian view.)
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35. The end result is that Micronesians in Palau, the Marshalls, an'd
in Truk are convinced that the U. S. is illegally witheldlng from Micro-
nesians their rightful and only resource -- land. Yao is net mentioned as

! have net yet visited that district (I gather the miniscule _mount of public
land in Yap causes no serious problems.) Ponape is in a different category
and will be discussed separately.

36. In Truk, only about 15 percent ef the land is classified as "public",
and none of that area is "military retention." Nevertheless, the question of
ownership of public lands is probably one of the two or three most important
issues and irritants in Truk. The attitude exists that unused public lands
should be returned to their original owners(or heirs) a_d that private or
clan ownership of public lands in use shJuld be recognized and leasin_ arr_uge-
ments established (this does net apply to all public lands -- some of those in
use, and a few parcels not in use, are recognized as being legitimate public
domain). In demanding the return ef these lands, the mechanism most often
proposed is that they be turned ever to district governments for ultimate
disposition. The District Administrator in Truk strongly endorses this view.

;_ _e farther argae_ &hat the eat_re _ mana_e-_aatprogram should be decen-
_ trallze4 to the dlstr_ct level, with tam necessary lacrea_e in district
'_ staffin_ _.d fma&In_. He 8eo8 peeitlve political and adalnistrative value

in following up on s_ch d_centrzllz_tion that has alreadr taken place (the
pres_nt administration, as an example, has already a_thorlzed district

....... administrators to leasepubllc lands fer--_p_l _"_7earswi%hou% r_ference
to SolDan).

_i 37. In the Marshalls, only about three percent of the _ is public,
._ _ but precisely the sue attlt_dee prevail -- Incladlng thlse of the District

Admtnisirator. ...... • -

3S. _ Ponape so,me65 percent of the land is oublic, but these lands
are larEely in areas of no immediate perceivable value and there are no
serious pressures for return of the public lands to "original owners_"
There appears to be general acceptance of the present oolicy of homesteading
or ot_herwiseleasing public lands which are of value (particularly in t/_e
district center). The only serious complaints are directed at the slowness of
this program. Nevertheless, many Micronesia.nsand some Americans in the
district Administration favor t_rning public lands a_d land manasement over
to the district. They believe that, with proper staffinZ and funding, district
land management would be more efficient and more responsive to local re-
qulrements.

39. To sum up, there may be positive political and ad=_inlstrative

benefits to decentralizin_ totally public lands ma_e_n--ent.However, as
reported in a separate message, there are also s_me serious disadva,nta_es.
See SAIPA/;A-I.

ha. Aside from t_hequestion of public lands ownershio, a nu-nberof
other serious c_mplalnts are heard in every district w__threspect to almost

@
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every facet of land management and administration. /-mongthese are:
(•) delays (sometimes stretching out over years) in paym_ts made to
land-o_vnersby the administration for lands cende_ed er otmerwise taken
by the administration for public use; (b) alleged unnecessary delays in
settling disputes over title when the administration is Involved as a
disputant; (c) alle_atlons that compensatlen for lands :-leased- for public
use is generally far tee low; (d) claims that hemesteac tithes are often
delayed beyond all reason (in one case, • group of 8_,e 15 homesteaders
had met all homestead requirements and had been waiting for their land
title certificates for 8e_e sevenlye•re-- the concerned district admin!s-

tratiln was only vaguely aware of the situatlon_ but moved to rectify it
shortly after it was brought to their attention); and, (e) claims that the
cad•stral survey program has been inadequately explained and thus resisted
throush mlsunder_tandin_ of the survey's purpose. All o_ the above allegations

ve /Of
may_eme de_ree _erit. With re_ard te the cadastral survey, it is bein_
resisted in varying degree in each district because of inadequate "zrass-

i roots' pu_lic£t_. _dmd-o_er8 are often c_od that the s_rvey i_ si_oly

• . a preliminary to government selsure of lands. In the NArahallJ, t_e program
has come. to • total halt for ._z_'o•uensexplained e_lisr in this report.
(In po_n_ of fact, the a_intetratiJn a_ the program*k-Lmce1_t_emuoun_ed a .........

.-. mlasalive information and meeuu!tatlonoU__effort wi_h _rs in all districts.
The br-_kdown in com:unic_tions ap_ear_ to have been Osu-tlythe fault of " ....
district leaders who did net "carry the message" back ts their r_spective
electorat_,ser villa_es, and oartly the consequence of survey teams not
enga£ins in sufficient "followup" as Dart ef field oreoar__t!onsfor _n[:given

.......survey. ._hi_.situa_ionis beL-_ rectified in •partby ch_::_+sin nerson_el.
" It is imper_m_t to mote _hat the Congress of _Icren_a hu g_v_n full sup_er_

", to the ca_astral program.)

Attitudes tward R_et ef TTPX

hl. The Pala_ report (reftel) noted the nationali_ verging en chauvinism
which exists in Palau -- an almsst total absence of interest in and disdain
for the ether districts. Te a milder degree the same attitudes exist in _ruk.
But for the zest part_ in the eastern districts, district nationalis._.(or
parochialism) is less well-deflned and is ma_ly a function of lack of contact
with other districts. It is net comparable to Palau's active disinterest
and disdain. Further, Palau is a relatively compact district with a real
degree of nnational"(or district) identification. The eastern districts,
particularly the Marahalls, are widely dispersed with many small eutlyi_ng
islands. Thus, outride the district centers, it 18 difficult to find among
ordinary Micrenesisns much of a sense of district identification er nationallsm_
much less terrltorial identiflcati_n.

h2. In the Marshalls, and posslbly in the Kusale area of the Pen•pc
distrlct_ there is_also thepotential f_r 8eoaratisb sentiment Jr.the sense
that ethnic, linguistic, and family ties with Nauru "andpesslbly with t_
Gilbert Islands could lead someday to moves t_ward some form ef loose union
between these dispersed areas. Some political leaders in the Marshalls
(notably Senator Amata Kabua) have discussed this possibility with Nauruan
leaders, including President DeRoburt. There presently appears to be ne
active movement in this diremtlon. Nauru probably w_uld be zest cauti,us

@ - .
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abeut much an arrangement •s it ceuld wind up finmacin_ any widespread
Mlczeneslan C_nfederacy er _eder•tlen. In Kusale there still remains
considerable sentiment fer • breakaway frem Penape District, and fermgtien
ef a separate district.

_3. Of greater immediate slgnificance is the atilt•de ef pelltical
leaders in these eastern districts toward Cemmenwealth sentiment _u the

Y_rlanas District. Nene appear to be tee concerned ever • petentlal breakmp
ef TTPI thrsugh separate status fsr the Marl•has. They held ne love fer ."
the Chamerres of the Marianas and seem ts take a stance ef "geed riddance."

_. Anether •re• ef district parechlalism er nationallma helds petential
treuble with respect te any status settlement wnlch envisages U.S. pa_ent
fer land use rights as a means ef financing a self-gsvernin_ Micrsnesia.
In principle, St might be desirable (as suggested by some Micrenesian
pelitlcians -- including Senator Lazarus Salli) te provide an annual lump
sum payment ts a Micraneslan Gevernment fer, in effect, land use and land
eptlen rights. However, it is difficult te envisage Marshall Islands
(er Marl•has er any ether district) leaders agreeln_ to share "payments
fer their lands" with ether diatrlctao

War Claims

LS. Ym each ef the three districts, but particularly the !_rshal!s
and Truk, war mud pest-4ecu_e claims have been maJer issues and a source
ef censiderable ants_enlsm reward the U.S.. At the time ef my visit te t_,ese
three districts leglslatlen was knewn ts be before the U.S. Csngress, and
the general auumptlen appeared te be that the matter was well en the way
ts settlement. Although bitterness _rase_ressed over pas_ delays and the
anticipated levels ef cempensatlen, by and large there appeared te be resigned
uceptance ef the preposed measures, and relief that some meney was finally
in slght. .'henews that the U.S. Heuae ef Representatives had failed te act
en this leglslatisn did net reach these districts until after my departure
from the area. Undeubtedly the reactien will be te chalk up the Heuse's
Inactien as simply another example sf U.S. indifference te Micrenesian
grievances and rights. .'.

Sine Miscellanesus Observatlens
i

46, Leadership Prsblems in the Marshall Islands -- In ne ether district
ef the _url has t_e traditional leadership system remained so strsn£1y rested
and effective. This fact, and abuses ef respenslbilities and privileges by
tra_itior_l lea_d_ru,is new _a_g -vh_t c_Id b_l_d a l_dersHip Crisis
in the Marshall Islands -- • crisis which might affect the statu_ questien.
Reference has bee_ made te this aitumtlen in several parts ef this report,
but the fslle,_ug supplementary (if vastly ever simplified) Infermatlen is
e£ Impertance.
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hT. Essentially there are t,hreelevels of socle_j in the Zarsh_lls:
_(a) th_ _ or hereditaITch_efs; (b) the alabs, or le_ders _f ktn ,r ........

_%,x.,ni,,'Ln,8_ al,lse.atg.,_Xu, dl ,,se.,.'l.gnn'l,_,_ _ _ QPN_-,,_ji,s. _,,o
dency for land use rights to be hereditary. Traditionally, toe, co_zoners
or land-users payed tribute (in the form ef a share of land produce) to
their respective alabs who in turn payed tribute to the irolJ. However,
the traditional aystem also provided far the redistribution of tribute by
the Irei_ and alabs to these below them in one way or another. One could
almost describe the tribute system as a form ef income tax, with services.-
expected in return, including "welfare payments" in time of need. (With the .
introduction of the American Administration, the levying of tribute has
continued, but with no redistributleno) .

hS. Under earlier adminlstratiene the above system was breaking down,
primarily because of the iroiJ being stripped of many of their powers --
in particular of ouch rights ae they had over land. This erosion of ireiJ
powers has been reversed during the American Administration. At the same
time, the means of remevlng irresponsible IrelJ which existed previously
are no l_nger available: any power-hungry, irresponsible ireiJ was killed
and replaced. No effective sanction has been worked out to replace tha_
means of "recall."

hg. Among c.mmeners in the Marehalls today, many of the alabs, and
even a few enlightened izolJ, the complaint exists that the TTPI Administration
and U.S. military have re-eetabllshed an autocracy by the manner in which
they have chosen to deal with the IroiJ. (!<anyAmericans, particularly
military personnel, openly call them "Eings".) It is pointed out that the
iroiJ should have no right, by themselves, to sell or lease "lAnd,but that for
reasons of convemlence the U.S. has consistently negotiated primarily w__th
IroiJ and has given de facto recognition to irelJ ownership of lands. Thus
alabe and cemmeners alike are stripped of their lands, without their consent,
by the IreiJ_ Further,lt is claimed, payments to irolJ by the U.S. for
land often do not trickle down te the commoner who has lost his land, or the
trickle is a disproportlenately _mall share of the total payment.

50_.._licatlng matters further for the commoner, U.S. rec._nitlon
of the/*_H_" to dispose of land as they see fit ham glven them en_mnous
political and ecenemlc power ever ordinary Marshallese. Any Marsha!lese with
dependence on the land(and this means a!most all Marshallese) cann,t afford n

Io cress oolltically or economically amy irolJ without fear of retribution. I_

_° _ . _ _

....... . .... -,:___ ........ _"_ _ ....

........ ..
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52. Hazy Marsh•flees pelnt eut that they are virtually helpless in
the present circumstances te strip such ireiJ of their political office_
or t_ place legal restraints en them through leg!slatien. The oower t_mt
the U.S. had given to them, threugh rece++ritienef land c_ntr_l, has

aamJured te these iroij +h. means ef destreylng all these whe "cr.a_" th_.

53. The end result Is frustratien and bitterness directed at bath
the U.S. and IreiJ, and the grswin_ c.nvlctien among some Marshallese that
free associati_ er independence would mean further abuse ef plwer and pesitien
by s'ichIrelJ L_ This dees net imply that all £reiJ are . _31
equally ill-thou_ht ,£ er censidered so irresponsible. But it d,es appear
to be true of most of these it.key p_!itical elfice, and particalarly those
associated with the military inst._llati_nsat Kwajeleln, and the@strlct center en
ijaJuroAtell. Also, it d_es net mean that Earsha1!ese seek destruction _f

the tradltlmal _ and leaderehip 8yatelmo htJ_Jr they seek restoration
e£ perepective, er • return tee•ere traditil_al relatilmshi@a and reepen- ,t..

+ llbilltiele ................
I," •

j+ _3A. It i8 dlffi.c_Itto see what can be dens by the admlnIJtratio,_to
improve or cha._e the situ+tion. As indicated earli-+r, recent elferrs te .
include kin group leaders In land negetiatiens seemed t_+have little i-.p_ct
=r irei_ pewit and manipul_+tiozof the negeti_ti_nsand subsecuent c_-pe<_ tien
to their _rn benefit. Past effe-ts te deal with _.ndividu_llaud cl-lr._c.ts
er eocucants b_came hepelessl[,c_zplex, ,sh_.l,_because ef the diffic.,_t,o-_
s_rtins _ cenfli_tln_ an_ :$+en exas_er_te_ claizs to an" _iv_n parcel
ef Imd. From a practical point ef vle:._, the only rca! s_luti:n may lti ately
be a l_u_ refers pregr_r,directed at a_uzin_ Indivld_al eccupaz:_ ---:
rights. E_t such a pro_ran c_uld _eck havoc en the.m_._lex and i:_ter-
dependent Harshallese seciety, an_ any push fer .-.landre£orm sh_ul_
ceze from the Mars_a!l_se. There may be ___.+_'+_-that we c_n de ether thou
_ pz_do o.b_ _o_"l_em, lm+'_e |_ch RArs_llele ,dl",l oeek to refer= thei_

'_ _m_ seei_y _ legislative a_ other moans.

-
5_. Else_here mention £8 made of he_ impressive are the senler Micre-

nesian staff in the three d_trict a_mlnistratlens_ but particularly the
Hicronesian "Dletadg" in Truk and the Marshalls_ and the Assistant "Distad,
i,n _e. _w_ ,-_ 3,,+,a,_=,,_mi,__-'_" 6A-t,_ _i_,, +_ _..

I
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ccnt'Lnues. Each district ad_'nistrater expressed sap-zrt for the "_- _"
and succes_ of "decentrallz-ti_n" te "-'at-_,but also s_-_e concern f_r the

fact that staffin4 at the district level was n_t saffioieat t_ cape _ith
increased resp or.sibillt_ s.

5_. With reference te the background ef American pe sen::el, one

cannot but be struck by the low level ef applicable pri_r e_er.ence

inmost instances. Many are ce_.petent and are now perfermin_ as well as ..
ce.ld be expected of anyone _-but en!y after a len_ _.nds_,etiz.es mistake-

ridden period of br_akln: im to a tetal!y new envireament wit/u requlrezents
pr problems newt previously encaunter_.d. Some de not "m_e it" and the

result is a f_rther tarnishin_ of the American i_.age, as _mll as farther

_rm,,th of the c_nvict_on, prevalent amcn_ m_ny _icr_n_si_u leadzrs, that
Micr_nesia can do witLeut _nuch of the e.._ensive _.r.eri:_zA"ex_.o-_s -''. ...- _ .qLW

bein_ provided. H_',_e:-er,this iz but part ©f the problem, of policy and
pro;ram _ermul:tion and i_plementation _.u the Territory.

56. _-h_i/e_tin Sa_aa, but particularly s_ in the _ther di_trict_ _ t

visited, is the fact that we have mar.a_ed t_ transfer t_ i,icror.esiafiscal,
pro.r_m_.in;, perse_mel, and other administrative procedures far t_ comclex

and ir__lexible. The. may be essential fzr varLous Is.-1 reasons, and they

may be well-suited te 200 zilli_n _.ericar.s ku 50 states. But they are
il!-suit=d to I03,000 u-nsephisticated, n_n-h_zo_enous i:'-cr_nesiansscattered

in six districts ever tn--ee million se_are, mil-_s of ©ce_n. "_s,..._t_&__--_.,_

:'it::the cuzberser_ bad&_t process an_ the p_rsor.nel problens outlin_/ above,
creates a structure or "s',__-_'' __. .....which a__ t-_ often s._ms to frustrate

rather tha_, te serve p_-c. ariapro&ra_ imp!emendation. Furt_her, as _'-_--:

eat by n'_m_r_us people in the district_ ar.& _ Saipan, our procedures
f®r pr_;ranuin_, bud_et£n_, staffinz out, spending, and au_iti.u_ ___n_

are little _r ne different th_ these f_r $5,003,000. The consequence is

thet it takes at, enormous am_uy.t cf time te h_-ndle the _ny small projects

waich are eft=n the m._st important. The end result is a tendency t_ focus

en a few major projects, wh le ijnerln_ _r setti.u_ aside a wide-range of
many small on:s.

_7. In the circumstances, aay succeJses here ('aY,d there have been many
in the past several ye'-rs wh.thar er not they have been rece6nized by

Micren_ians) result frew, the ability ef the _i._h C_..-_missi_neran4 the

District Adm.nlstraters te 6st thi.n6s d@ne despite the system, rather
than through the support sf the system.

e
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Trus_ Terri:ory of :he Pacific Islands

Capital Improvements Program

District Outer

Centers Island__s TT-WIde

PuBlic Affairs Facilities:

a. Transmi==er (_),l _U k 79'000

Education Facilities:

a. Elementary 253,000 792,000 55,000
b. Secondary 1,100,000 E 1,300,000 E
c. Community College of Micronesia 100,000

Public Health Facilities:

a. Dispensaries i00,000

Transportation and Co-,,unlcatlons

Facilities: _ .
a. Roads 725,000 375,000_-t/_

b. Airfields 2,772,000 600,000_--/
c. Dock and Harbor, Kusaie 800,000
d. Dock, Ponape 500,000

e. In=er-lsland Ships 638,000
f. Communications System, Palau 300,000

g. Telephone System 160,000
h. Warehouses 127,000 I/E 40,000 E

Resources and Developmen_ Facilities:

a. Ice and Cold Storage Facillcies 250,000
b. Central Land Records Vault 30,000

c. Rice Pro_ec_, Ponape 300,000

Community Developmen_ Facilities:
a. Bikini Rehabilitation 125,000

b. Civic Action Teams 700,000

Water, Sewerage and Power Facilities:

a. Wa_er and Sewerage 5,339,000 . 200,000
b. Power, TT-Wide 2,000,000 I00,000

Maintenance and Rehabillta_ion Facilities:

a. Heavy Construction Equipment 200,000 '
5. Emergency and Minor Construction 200,000 "
c. Road Construction Equipment 400,000 <

.......................... e

Total _o, &Gq ooo 14,035,000 5,132,000 1,493,000

l/ The amoun_ of $I00,000 will Be used _o provide i0,000 square fee= of addi-
tional dls=rlct center warehousing in _ajuro and _wo _o five ou=er-lsland
copra warehouses. $67,000 for Saipan dock.

E - Estimates

roe"- 4rOd,s


